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'LIKE A RAY OF LIGHT'
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estimated 15 million viewers watch
this program each week. In addition,
films are being shown in hospitals,
mission stations and even aboard
(Continued on page 2)

Faith for Today Offering

Filming of Faith for

Sabbath, February 8

Today invitations to enroll in the Bible Course
is being done for the
first time in recording
studios.

At random, a TV viewer in the Midwest dialed Faith for Today. Impressed with the blessing the message
brought, he enrolled in the Bible
course. Later after he had taken his
stand for Christ in baptism, he commented: "The message that came to
me through your television program
and Bible Course were like a ray of
light in a dark life. I grew up in a
Christian home, but lost sight of
Christ in my youth. Now I have
taken a full stand for the Lord and
confidently look forward to a place
in God's kingdom."
To date more than 13,000 individuals can give testimony that "a ray of
light" has come into their lives
through the Faith for Today ministry
as they have passed through the
waters of baptism, uniting with God's
remnant church. In addition to that,
the following figures have their own
significance:
Applications
1,649,769
Enrollments
494,144
Lessons graded
7,169,509
Active students
34,913
Graduates
134,739
Interest reports sent
69,061
Interest reports received
39,764
Unbaptized Sabbathkeepers 21,742
Baptisms
14,018
Presently one student out of every
six who graduates from the Faith for
Today Bible Course becomes a baptized member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. With preparation of
a new Bible course by Pastor W. R. L.
Scragg, associate secretary of the
Radio-TV Department of the General

Conference, it is hoped this percentage will rise even higher.
To reach hearts with the glad tidings of the coming of Christ, five
formats are currently offered on Faith
for Today—the interview feature that
singles out a prominent personality,
eliciting from him a response on current events, conduct of a mission program or similar topic of interest; the
dramatized life situation, which in
modern parable form depicts object
lessons in life; the song program, interspersed with narration; the travelogue that takes the viewer overseas
to archaeological sites such as Babylon and Tyre; and the illustrated sermon that highlights great Bible
truths.
Sharing gospel tidings through the
television ministry is like a chain reaction. Recently William Jackson, formerly a minister of another denomination, returned to New York City to
become pastor of the Manhattan
church. Now some of his previous
associates have taken an interest in
what he has been doing and have
been attending his worship service.
God is blessing in his soul-winning
ministry. He became interested in
the Bible course and Faith for Today
telecast through an enrollment card
that was given to him. Now he rejoices in the opportunity to lead men
and women to Christ.
Currently Faith for Today is viewed
on 276 stations in North America and
t e n overseas countries—Australia,
Bermuda, Guam, K o r e a, Liberia,
Nigeria, the Philippines, Puerto Rico,
Trinidad and the Virgin Islands. An

The challenge of communicating
the world's greatest message faces
Adventist people. How happy we are
that modern mass media such as television is available to reach the millions of earth's inhabitants with the
good news of a soon-coming Saviour.
Faith for Today telecast is our denominational outreach. Every church
and every member is glad for this
television tool which plays an important role in our total evangelism.
We rejoice that the Faith for Today
program is currently on 276 stations.
Sixty percent of North America can
view the program. The result is that
there are 15 million viewers. How
grateful we are to be able to reach
so many!
Faith for Today is in its 18th year
of telecasting messages of Bible truth.
The weekly telecasts give a gleam of
hope to thousands upon thousands of
the true joy and real life in Christ.
Surely we want this television ministry to continue in a strong way during the year 1969.
Our annual offering to Faith for
Today appeals for a $350,000 objective. We must remember the world
outreach of our telecast which reaches
such overseas areas as Australia, Bermuda, Brazil, Guam, Korea, Liberia,
Nigeria, the Philippines, Puerto Rico,
and Trinidad. It is our privilege to
give for the television ministry to
millions of people in all these areas.
We are glad that a dozen or more
stations in the Northwest carry the
Faith for Today program. Annually
we are baptizing scores of people won
to Christ through the Faith for Today
evangelism.
Let us give generously on Sabbath.
February 8, to continue our nation's
oldest religious telecast. Faith for
Today deserves and needs our best
financial support. Give to reach the
millions with God's message!
D. E. CASLOW
Radio-TV Secretary
North Pacific Union
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Elder Ralph Martin
Host
February 2
KEPR, Pasco, Channel 19, 4 p.m.
Unruly Children and Unfit Parents
Guest: Lee Thompson

"/ t
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ships. They, too, are giving their
witness for Christ.
Progress has been good, but our
needs were never more urgent than
now. A number of major cities in the
United States do not have our program telling about the coming of
Christ. These include: Tucson
(245,000), and Phoenix (520,000), Arizona; Chicago (3,520,000), Illinois;
Topeka (127,500), Kansas; Louisville
(392,000), K en t u c k y; Shreveport
(171,000), Louisiana; Boston (670,000),
Massachusetts; New York City
(8,080,000); Knoxville (181,000), Tennessee; Houston (1,100,000), and San
Antonio (645,000), Texas; Spokane
(184,000), Washington; and Cheyenne
(50,000), Wyoming; San Francisco
(740,000), San Diego (636,000), California; Washington, D.C. (763,000);
Raleigh (104,000), North Carolina;
Memphis (525,000), Tennessee.
To add one public service station to
Faith for Today's programming costs
thousands of dollars. Then the program must be maintained year after
year as gospel tidings go out.
Religious television, like everything
else, is becoming more costly. Films

COPY DEADLINES

February 2
KXLY, Spokane, Channel 4, 9:30 a.m.
Not Without Warning
Cascade Network, 1:30 p.m.
KIMA, Yakima, Channel 29
KEPR, Pasco, Channel 19
KLEW, Lewiston, Channel 3
I Met a Miracle
KTNT, Tacoma. Channel 11, 1 p.m.
Risk
Vancouver, B. C.
CHEK 6, 10:30 a.m.
CHAN 8, Check time
Behold the Man

TV
Bible
Class
"The Bible Says"
February 2

Announcements
And Articles
For Issues of
Feb. 3

Should Be in
Local Conference
Office by
Jan.

24

Feb.

10

Jan.

31

Feb.

17

Feb.

7

Feb.

14

Feb

24

Sunset Table
Standard Time
Ian. 31

Feb. 7

Feb. 14

Coos Bay
5:27
5:37
5:46
Medford
5:33
5:42
5:24
Portland
5:26
5:36
5:16
Seattle
5:20
5:09
5:31
Spokane
5:00
4:49
5:11
Walla Walla
5:07
5:18
4:57
Wenatchee
5:12
5:23
5:01
Yakima
5:15
5:26
5:04
Boise
6:04
6:14
5:55
Pocatello
5:42
5:51
6:00
Billings
5:28
5:39
5:18
5:26
5:38
Havre
5:15
5:41
Helena
5:30
5:51
5:16
Miles City
5:06
5:27
5:48
5:38
5:59
Missoula
5:08
5:35
Juneau
5:52
5:35
Ketchikan
5:20
5:50
4:24
Anchorage
4:05
4:44
3:55
3:30
4:19
Fairbanks
Add one minute for each 13 miles west.
Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east.

Channel 10, KMED, 12:30 p.m.
Are the Dead Alive?

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Send your new address
with ZIP CODE NUMBER, to North Pacific
Union Gleaner, Box 248, College Place, Wash.
99324.
Include name and old address as it

Channel 9, KEZI
What Is Hell?

appeared on previous issues (if possible send
address label).
POSTMASTERS: Send Form 3579 to North Pa-

Channel 12, KPTV, 10:30 a.m.
1,000 Years of Peace

cific Union Gleaner, Box 248,
Wash. 99324.
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Faith for Today's House Committee (left) plans for
increasing the evangelistic impact of the telecast. The
objective of this group is to devise ways and means of
more effectively reaching hearts for Christ. Right:
Pastor Roy Naden, director of radio-television productions of the Australasian Division, inspects some of the

are more expensive to produce and
air time has gone up sharply—in
some areas as much as 50%. Production costs and materials needed to
follow through on interests also cost
a great deal more today. When Faith
for Today began, Bible School lessons
cost 30% less to produce than they
do today.
Televising of the everlasting gospel
cannot be done in many centers of
earth. Faith for Today cannot be
viewed in Russia and vast areas that
lie behind the iron curtain. Also,
many non-Communist areas do not
sell religious TV time.
Some day the doors will close here.
God's servant indicates that the moment will come when men and
women will be eager to give their
funds for the advancement of the
gospel but the money will have no
value. Even now not one cent can
go for giving the gospel in many
lands of earth. This will be true of

every country on the globe before
the end of time! Truly God's people
are to bring in the harvest now "for
the night will come when no man can
work."
Faith for Today's 65 dedicated staff
members are earnestly seeking to
carry the gospel to the ends of the
earth. They contribute each year to
the television ministry. They are
convinced that Christ is coming soon
and that TV is a God-ordained method
of communicating gospel tidings to
hearts.
Faith for Today staff members meet
together every week, praying earnestly that God will bless the many interests at home and abroad who are
watching the program and studying
the Bible course. Nor do their
prayers go unanswered. Note the following response:
"Sometime ago I wrote asking
prayer for my grandson who had
turned to the world and gotten into

Left: Guy Stewart, treasurer, and Albert Lethbridge,
assistant treasurer, handle Faith for Today's complex
financial transactions. The organization now has a budget
in excess of a million dollars annually. Center: Herb
Hohensee, recording engineer at telecast offices, takes
care of sound for the program and tapes a variety of
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hundreds of Faith for Today films that are shipped to
every part of the United States and ten overseas countries. Pastor W. A. Fagal explains the Faith for Today
film schedule to him. Light colored cases contain color
films; those in the darker cases are black and white.

trouble. Now I desire to thank you
for your prayers and let you know the
boy has sought forgiveness, vowing
to stay close to God.
"It has been truly wonderful the
change God has brought in this misguided boy. The lad has seen his
mistakes and wants to do right.
"I thank God for friends like you
and your staff. I know you will be
happy with me about this."
CONNECTICUT
"P.S. This has marked a miracle
in the parents' lives, also. They have

discovered how much God loves them
and have recognized some of their
problems."
A vital adjunct to the Faith for
Today ministry has been decision
evangelism. So far nine campaigns
have been held in the following cities:
Washington, D.C.; Swift Current, Saskatchewan; Manchester, New Hampshire; Halifax, Nova Scotia; Los
Angeles, California; San Diego, Cal-

messages and inspirational material. Right: Pastor Franklin W. Hudgins, director of station relations, has pushed
Faith for Today station coverages to an all-time high of
276. He states he will not be satisfied until the program
is available to every viewer in North America.
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ifornia; Indianapolis, Indiana; Ottawa,
Ontario and Albany, New York. Over
500 have been baptized through them.
Series are planned for Hagerstown,
Maryland, and Los Angeles, California, in the spring. Next fall Faith for
Today meetings will be conducted in
Staten Island, New York. Later a
major series will be conducted in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Like a ray of light the gospel is to
go to darkened hearts, illuminating
the gloom and despair so characteristic of the world today. "He that
shall come will come and will not
tarry." These tidings are to go to
the ends of the earth.
May God bless you as you remember Faith for Today and its ministry
in your prayers.

Portable Camera Is Project for
Faith for Today
Valentine Offering
A portable television camera will
be purchased with Valentine offerings
contributed by school children across
North America.
Last year more than $24,000 was
given for Faith for Today evangelism
by school children. More than 350
schools participated.
Franklin W. Hudgins, who is in
charge of station relations and who
directs the project, states: "This year
we are hoping that 500 schools will
participate. Our goal is $30,000."
Funds last year were used to purchase an inspection machine for films
sent to stations.
Banks will be mailed for children
to put Valentine offerings in. They
will rake leaves, sweep sidewalks,
clean schoolrooms a n d sell everything from skunk tails to magazines
in raising money for the p r o j e c t.
Many will simply save allowances.
A large number will turn in funds
they ordinarily would have spent for
buying Valentines to help in Faith for
Today soul winning.

Offerings will be taken February 14.
Should you or your school be interested in receiving additional information, please write to Franklin
W. Hudgins, Valentine Project, Faith
for Today, Box 8, New York, N. Y.
10008.

Hidden No Longer
Have you ever read the story about
the great scientist Jean Agassiz and
how he taught a young biologist student about fish?
Not by lectures or dissection did
he do it. He simply gave the student
a lab specimen and said, "Take this
fish and look at it. By and by I will
ask you what you have seen."
For four days he kept the young
man at his task, though the budding
zoologist became bored after the first
ten minutes and thought he had
learned all there was to know.
Agassiz's method was to teach students to observe, make comparisons,
take notes, and finally draw conclusions. "Look, look, look!" he kept
emphasizing.
Agassiz used the inductive method,
the basic outline followed in all scientific investigation. It involves three
steps: 1. Observe, 2. Interpret, and 3.
Apply.
Leo Van Dolson in his new book
Hidden No Longer directs students of
Holy Scripture to study the Bible
this way. And rich indeed will be
the rewards, he points out.
With this illuminating volume before you, you will find yourself in the
same position as a student in one of
Professor Van Dolson's classes. The
material presented, along with techniques, charts, and diagrams, follows
the same outline as used by the professor in his Bible classes.
It spells out the workable and enriching method of studying the Bible
the inductive way. And in doing so it
talks of the same thing Mrs. E. G.
White writes about when she calls on
the Bible student to study one pasPreparing for Faith for
Today's annual Valentine
offering are Billy Knauft,
4th grader from Hillside
Elementary School, Mrs.
Rudolph Knauft, director
of the telecast Interest Department and former
teacher, and Pastor Franklin Hudgins, in charge of
the Valentine project.
Young Bill is holding one
of the banks that will be
used by children for their
Valentine offerings while
Mrs. Knauft cuts out another as Pastor Hudgins
looks on.
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sage until its meaning is clear and its
relationship to the plan of salvation
is evident, saying that such study "is
of more value than the perusal of
many chapters with no definite purpose in view and no positive instruction gained."—Steps to Christ, p. 90.
Hidden No Longer forms part of the
new Dimension Series and comes attractively priced at only $1.95.
T. R. TORKELSON
Associate Book Editor
Pacific Press

PORTLAND
ADVENTIST
HOSPITAL
Medical Staff Officers
Paul Campbell, M.D., has been
installed as the forty-third president of the medical staff of Portland Adventist
Hospital. Dr.
Campbell is an orthopedic surgeon,
practicing in Portland since 1956.
He is a 1948 graduate of the Stanford Medical
School. Dr. Campbell took a residency in ortho- Paul Campbell, M.D.
pedics at the University of Michigan.
Other staff officers installed were:
Edwin W. Rieker, M.D., presidentelect; Harold W. Halverson, M.D.,
vice-president; and Fred W. Bieker,
M.D., secretary-treasurer.

Assistant Administrators
Vernon Flory has been named
assistant administrator at Portland
Adventist Hospital.
Elder Flory,
from Lemoore,
California, is a
1936 graduate of
Pacific Union College, Angwin, California, when he
began denominational work in
Southern California. He has also
Vernon Flory
served in Virginia,
Wisconsin and Michigan in addition
to spending six years in InterAmerica as president of two different
church conferences.
The Florys have two children and
one grandson. Their son, Wesley, is
a missionary in Uganda, Africa. The
daughter, Virginia, is working as a
NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

stenographer in the engineering department at UCLA, while her husband works on his doctorate in economics.
Elder Flory is accompanied here by
his wife, Lois. He includes among
his interests gardening and other
duties that are church oriented. Portland Adventist Hospital is pleased
with this new addition to its administrative staff.
Donald R. Ammon, former administrative assistant, has been promoted
to assistant administrator, Portland Adventist
Hospital.
Mr. Ammon, a
1964 business
graduate of Walla
Walla College,
came to Portland
Adventist Hospital from Andrews University,
Berrien Springs,
Don Ammon
Michigan, where
in 1967 he received his master's degree in business administration.
Previous to the one year at Andrews University, Mr. Ammon was
housing director at Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital, Hinsdale, Illinois.

WALLA
GENERAL

WALLA
HOSPITAL

New X-Ray Equipment
The General Hospital has become
"big industry" and the Radiology Department is no exception to this.

the past two years it is hoped that the
structural part of the hospital is not
very far from total compliance to
state and federal health regulations.
The present modernization program
is expected to last approximately 1218 months more. It is hoped that this
will enable us to stay on site for
another 10-15 years or more before
facing the ultimate decision of a complete new structure.
These are as yet suppositions, however, and only preliminary tools to
aid the board in its decision to provide the best possible facility for the
least possible dollar.
C. GREGG MCKOWN
Assistant Administrator

Because of the volume of work the
General now has two main procedure
rooms in which to do X rays. Pictured is one of the rooms with fluoroscopy and X-ray equipment.

Administrator Irmin Burke, therefore, purchased a nearly new piece of
X-ray equipment, which is an exact
duplicate of present equipment, to
double the capacity of the Radiology
Department. Mr. Burke was able to
purchase the equipment at a fraction
of its new value.
With the expansion of the X-ray
equipment, additional areas were also
added to the Radiology Department.
Five new outpatient waiting booths
with a waiting room for other visitors, modernization of the doctors'
library and lounge, both of which
were carpeted, and a new rest room,
inpatient waiting area, and modernization of the X-ray darkroom completed the new look of the Radiology
Department.
In addition to this equipment, the
hospital also has one of the only two
scan machines in the entire area used
in radiographic work to assist the
physicians in locating possible tumors.
C. GREGG MCKOWN
Assistant Administrator

Good News
About Hazel Clarneau
Many friends of Hazel Clarneau
have heard about her successful operation. She has been out of the hospital since December 27 and is getting along very well. She made such
rapid progress that they let her out
of the hospital one month sooner
than expected. The back cast will
be off sometime in March.
She expresses her thanks for all the
cards and letters. For the next few
weeks she will be with her brother
at 1331 N.W. Electric, Apt. 12, Beaverton, Oregon 97005.
God answered prayer for Hazel.
Now we should give our thanks to
Him. Continue to remember her in
your prayers. The day of miracles is
not past.
GEORGE W. LISCOMBE

`You and Your

This is one of the only two scan
machines in the entire area. It is
used to aid the physician in possible
tumor detection.
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Hospital Inspection Due

People Problems'

To assist the Walla Walla General
Hospital Board of Trustees in making
a decision for the future building and
planning program of t h e General
Hospital, a request has been made to
the state Department of Health for another full-scale, complete inspection.
Beginning January 24, for f our
days, a team of inspectors will be on
campus at the General to inspect the
hospital from stem to stern including,
not only the facility itself, but some
of the procedures, etc.
Due to the vigorous modernization
program that has been carried out for

If you are one of those fortunates
who can "keep your cool," or "idle
your motor when you feel like stripping your gears," this message is not
for you! But if you have a tendency
toward the "normal," this one is for
you. Since most of life's problems
are people problems, we must consider ourselves at least partially responsible for our difficulties.
John Kerbs, the author of Your
People Problems, has a rich background from which to draw experiences and examples, and if your experience is similar to mine when you
5

read his book, you will see yourself
portrayed in many instances. This
book should be in the hands of every
minister, church elder, school teacher, and individual whom God has
placed in a position of responsibility
to deal with people. Christ commissioned us to "live" His message. Can
we afford to do less?
We, as an office family in your
Conference office, have chosen this
book as a special emphasis for our
daily morning worship services. Its
message is for this hour. The price
for this bright, attractive paperback
is 95 cents. You will consider it your
most intelligent purchase in a long
time.
DOUG SAYLES

Bible House Manager

Church Honors Pastor
Elder and Mrs. Franklin S. Fowler
were surprised when the church banquet they were attending January 5
turned out to be a party in honor of
their 32nd wedding anniversary.
The Fowlers were married at Trenton, New Jersey, by Elder Glenn Coon.
One hundred friends gathered about
the beautifully decorated tables in
the recreation room at 1800 Eldorado,
and when the Fowlers arrived the
group sang, "Happy Anniversary to
You."
Elder Fowler, who began his ministry 33 years ago at Erie, Pennsylvania, has been pastor of the Boise
church for the past four and a half
years.
Elder Fowler's district assistant,
Pastor David Masterjohn, was master of ceremonies. During the ceremonies vocalists were Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Hendren and their daughter
Jane, also Bill and Herman Sellers.
Elder George Liscombe presented the
Fowlers with a gift from the group.
A special thanks to the Friendship
Club and Mary Howie, hostess for
the evening, for arranging the dinner.

Second phase of work
beg ins on Wrangell
school as t h e second
room of the building
was enclosed. The first
phase was done in 1966.

been needed) for a regular room in
which to worship.
It has been only with much sacrifice and hard work that the school at
Wrangell was built and the members
are again showing the same kind of
spirit and hard work. It was voted
by the board to go ahead and begin
building with only a little over a $100
in the building fund, but since the
decision was made the Lord has supplied us with the needed money to
pay for materials as we progressed.
The members are continuing to pray
that God will provide the needed
money as the work progresses.
The weather has slowed down the
progress a 1 ittl e, but the thermal
undergarments will be coming out
soon and more progress is just ahead.
There will be great joy and thanksgiving in all of our hearts when we
are able to meet in our new worship

Posthumous Awards
On October 23, 1968, the United
States Army awarded three medals
posthumously to Tom Dutro. The
medals were given to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Dutro, in a ceremony
conducted in the Upper Columbia
Conference office where both are employed.
Tom, who was killed in action in
Viet Nam by a stray Allied missile,
was awarded the Purple Heart which
is a medal given to all who are injured in the service. He was awarded
the Bronze Star which is given in
recognition of meritorious service. He
was also given a Good Conduct medal
which is not often given to a draftee
who has been serving as a medic in
Viet Nam for only three months when
he gave his life for his country.
GARY B. PATTERSON

room.

National Service Organization

If ever we are going to finish this
glorious work that has been given
us, we must step out in simple faith
and move forward with God's blessings and guidance.

Leadercraft and
Pathfinder Training

GLENN M. WOODARD

Pastor

Those interested in fulfilling the
requirements for the Master Guide
will need to take note of the Leadercraft and Pathfinder Staff-training
programs in their area. They are as
follows:
Upper Columbia Academy

Leadercraft—January 24-26
Spokane
Pathfinders—January 31-February 2

MAE STATES

Coeur d'Alene

'A Man Called Peter'

New Worship Room
For Wrangell
Work is well underway on the completion of a worship room for the
W r a n g ell Seventh-day Adventist
church. It is a thrilling sight to see
the preparations made (which have
6

The Chiawana Pathfinder Club of
Pasco will present "A Man Called
Peter," in living color, at the TriCity Junior Academy gymnasium,
February 8, at 7:30 p.m. Donations:
adult $1, student 50c, family $2.50.
This film is packed with two hours
of inspiration for the entire family.
This is the inspiring and heartmoving life story of Peter Marshall,
who was at one time chaplain of the
U. S. Senate, and includes some beautiful Washington, D. C., background.

Leadercraft—March 2-4
Go ldendale
Leadercraft—March 14-16
Camp MiVoden

Pathfinders—September 5-7
Wenatchee
Leadercraft—October 10-12
All who have an interest in working with young people should attend
one of these training programs
whether working on the Master
Guide requirements or not. For time
and place of meetings in your area
contact your local pastor.
GARY B. PATTERSON

Youth Activities Director
NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

'GO TELL' FORUMS FEBRUARY 1
The first Sabbath of February is the date set for the Upper Columbia Conference "Go Tell" Forums to meet
throughout the entire Conference. These forums are especially designed to bring inspiration and instruction to the
laymen of our Conference for a more efficient witness.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE ONE IN YOUR AREA

Coeur d'Alene
Youth Activities
Some of the busiest people in the
Conference, during the past two
months, have been the young people
of the Coeur d'Alene Seventh-day
Adventist church, the church school
teachers and the Pathfinder leaders.
Although few in number, the Pathfinders took on the project of cleaning the rubbish from Tubbs Hill. This
hill by the lake was littered with
beer bottles and trash left behind by
careless people attracted here last
summer by the hydroplane races.
The group received much favorable
attention for this project in the press
and at the city council meeting.
The "Cans for the Needy" campaign
took them out in the rain and cold to
bring in around 400 cans of food and
some clothing. These they packed into food baskets for less fortunate

Time

Place of Meeting

District

Moscow, Troy, Colfax
College Place Village, College,
Milton, Dayton, Walla Walla
Moses Lake, Ephrata, Ritzville
Omak, Oroville
Wenatchee, Cashmere
Spokane Linwood, Spokane Central,
Colville
Lewiston, Orofino, Grangeville
Spokane Valley, Newport, Spangle,
Fairfield
Coeur d'Alene, St. Maries, Sandpoint
Sunnyside, Grandview, Pasco
Yakima, Ellensberg, Goldendale

Colfax

3 p.m., Feb. 1

College Place Village
Moses Lake
Omak
Wenatchee

7:30 p.m., Jan. 31
3 p.m., Feb. 1
3 p.m., Feb. 1
3:30 p.m., Feb. 8

Spokane Central
Lewiston

3 p.m., Feb. 1
2 p.m., Feb. 1

Upper Columbia Academy
Coeur d'Alene
Grandview
Yakima

3 p.m., March 1
2:30 p.m., Feb. 1
3 p.m., Feb. 1
3 p.m., Feb. 1

families for Thanksgiving and some
were given to families whose homes
were destroyed by fire in November
and December.
For the community Thanksgiving
service sponsored by the Ministerial
Association, and which was held at
the new Seventh-day Adventist
church, the school choir prepared and
sang an appropriate number.
T h e church's Ingathering efforts
were augmented by the willing help
of the older students on many nights
during the campaign.
Many hours of practice went into
the preparation of a beautiful candlelight Christmas program put on in
the church on the Friday night before
Christmas and which was presented,
in part, at two nursing homes and at
a shopping center the day before. The
nativity story, "Unto Us," was made
up of three parts; tableaux were of
Mary and Joseph, the Shepherds and
the Wise Men. The choir and readers

presented the story in song and prose.
A lovely backdrop of Palestinian
country chalked by Mrs. Wendt added
much to the scenes.
Rounding out the year's activities
the Pathfinders delivered eighteen
Christmas food baskets which the
Dorcas ladies had prepared for needy
families. Busy as they have been,
there have been many occasions for
parties, roller skating and snow fun.
Mrs. Lynne Threadgill and Mrs.
Martha Duncan are the church school
teachers who have made many of
these activities possible. The faithful Pathfinder leaders are: Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Pagel, Mrs. Carl Senne, Ben Stowell
and Alan Galland. Elder and Mrs.
Ralph Wendt have given invaluable
aid and several of the Dorcas ladies
have also given time and talents to
assist the programs.
MRS. DON ENGLISH

Lake City Junior Academy students sing carols at the shopping center in Coeur d'Alene (left), Mrs. Lynne
Threadgill directing. Right: Scene from the Christmas program given at the Coeur d'Alene church by the Lake
City Junior Academy students, showing backdrop chalked by Mrs. Ralph Wendt.
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Sunday schools. In fact, all three of
these popular church leaders said
that "Sunday school is on its way
out."
What a golden hour, fellow Sabbath
school members, to unite our efforts
and finish the work and go home.
JACK HUBBS

New Study Guide Aids
Class Instruction
We would like to share another
letter with you, this one from Elder
J. Wayne Hancock with the It Is
Written program:
January 5, 1969
For one quarter now I have tried
your Teacher's Sabbath School Lesson
Quarterly. The use of it has not only
pushed the teacher on to deeper research but has also inspired the class
to study more extensively. As a
result, class discussion has reached a
higher plane than ever before. These
results made me more than happy
that I had placed a permanent order
for the Teacher's Sabbath School
Lesson Quarterly.
One thing disturbs me. The first
Sabbath of the new quarter has come
and gone. To date, however, I have
not yet received the first lessons for
1969. In order to keep my class discussion on this new high plane without the Teacher's Quarterly, many
hours of extra labor are demanded.
Please rush the first lessons for the
new quarter to me as soon as possible.
Enclosed you will find my check for
$2.75 to cover the cost of the Teacher's
Quarterly for the first quarter of 1969.
Please mark my order as permanent
and simply bill me at the beginning
of each quarter.
Sincerely,
J. WAYNE HANCOCK
227 West 46th Street
New York, New York 10036
We had mailed Elder Hancock's
copy to him on December 20 at "Book
Rate" to save postage, and evidently
due to the heavy mail during the
holidays, it hadn't arrived by January
5. We are sincerely sorry for this.
We are now taking orders for the
second quarter of 1969; the price is
$1.50 plus postage for the senior Sabbath school lesson helps.
BEATRICE OBERG
Office Secretary
Sabbath School Department

WASHINGTON

New Pastor for SnoqualmieIssaquah-Carnation District
We take this opportunity to introduce to the constituency of the Washington Conference Elder a n d Mrs.
A. J. Webb, who have recently accepted our call to pastor the Snoqualmie, Issaquah a n d Carnation
churches.
8

From Your Bible House

Elder and Mrs. A. J. Webb.

Elder Webb was reared in Oklahoma. He attended La Sierra College, Southern Missionary College
and Canadian Union College, receiving his B.A. degree in theology from
the latter.
Mrs. Webb was reared near
McMinnville, Oregon, and attended
Marylhurst College in Oswego, Oregon. The Webbs have lived in Portland a n d McMinnville, so are not
newcomers to the Northwest.
Elder Webb has been a very successful soul winner and God has wonderfully blessed his ministry in the
churches that he has served in the
Oklahoma Conference.
We extend a warm welcome to this
family as they begin their work here
in the Washington Conference. We
wish for them God's rich blessings as
they serve in our field.
W. L. MURRILL
President

Sabbath School and
United Evangelism
Webster's dictionary says that an
evangelist is "a bringer of the gospel."
What better title could the Sabbath
school have than "a bringer of the
gospel"? Of all the avenues of soulwinning this denomination has, there
is none so easy and inexpensive as
Sabbath school evangelism. When
we think of Sabbath school and
United Evangelism, we have the most
powerful soul-winning team that God
has ordained for this hour.
Thousands upon thousands of men,
women and children are now rejoicing in this wonderful truth as a
result of Sabbath school evangelism.
And now for the coming year, let
us go forth united as one great team.
Sometime ago three great Protestant
church leaders in this country made
almost identical statements in regard
to the soul-winning aspect of their

It is with sincere regret that over
the past three months the Book and
Bible House has had difficulties in
supplying the needs of the field in
the line of new books. Transportation, holdups at the publishers, increased demands have helped to make
long delays in getting orders filled.
As we take stock of the back orders we note that they have now
decreased to below normal and we
can breathe a bit easier. Our volume
of sales in December amounted to
over $55,000. This has kept us very
busy. We are happy that this amount
of literature has been distributed to
the field and the Lord will surely
bless.
Now a new year has come. The
files must be changed. All of the
little "put offs" must be cared for.
Inventory must be checked, new
stock must be purchased. Our change
of office help has been consummated
with little difficulty. We must lay
the groundwork for an even more
successful year in 1969.
There are a couple of books that
I would like to mention for which
the field has been waiting. Yesterday's Tears, that overdue Destiny
Book, is now available at $1.65 each.
This is the story of a pioneer missionary couple w h o served on an
island in the Caribbean until tragedy
struck, and shows how in God's providence tears can turn to joy.
Also available is Life At Its Best,
the attractive abridged edition of
Ministry of Healing. It is in the
soft cover and sells for $1.25.
Soon to be released to the field will
be a new covered Steps to Christ.
We will keep you informed concerning this as we intend to make large
quantity purchases for a better price
to you.
For convenience sake, why not
open an account with us? Of necessity we now find it impossible to
send out any materials unless cash
accompanies your order or you have
an established account. Remember,
no service charge on any account if
paid in 30 days. And, you will get
our book circulars that are sent periodically to the field. When ordering,
please remember to include tax and
postage which is 20 cents for the first
book and 5 cents for each additional
book.
We cherish the many friends that
NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

"As he looked at the vast crowd ne
was deeply moved with pity for them,
for they were as bewildered and
miserable as a flock of sheep with no
shepherd." Matthew 0

MILLIONS DESPERATELY
God's Call Goes Out: "Who Will
Faith For Today Films Ouerseas . . .
A challenge to every believer in Christ's second coming is the fact that
millions face the possibility of going down to Christless graves.
President Barry L. Crabtree of the
Fiji Mission states:
"About six years ago our work in
Fiji was rather slow and dead.
After 70 years' mission work we
had about 1,000 church members.
Opposition was so strong against
our work that it was almost impossible to get people to listen to
our preachers. To help our Fijian
evangelists, we bought a 16mm
movie projector with a mobile
lighting plant. We got 45 of your
Faith for Today films and started
in. These together with some other films we borrowed became a real attraction.
People were amazed that we really did preach the truth.
THE RESULTS! — today we have close to 3,000 church members."

But far more calls come in for telecast films from mission stations
overseas than can ever be met. Are these urgent pleas to go unheeded; Again a voice can be heard saying, "Who will go for me?
Whom shall I send?"

Television is rapidly carryir
tongue and people.
Faith for Today is now feat
and nine overseas countries. Ove:
Korea, Liberia, Nigeria, the Phil
Virgin Islands.
Take a look at the following,
have access to Faith for Today.
millions to receive gospel tidings 1
these are willing to view television
an evangelistic meeting or a church

245,(
520,(
3,520,(
127,(
392,(
171,(
670,(

Tucson, Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
Chicago, Illinois
Topeka, Kansas
Louisville, Kentucky
Shreveport, Louisiana
Boston, Massachusetts

It takes thousands of dollars
Additional funds are needed to sta:

They Seek Faith for Today Telecast
From Chicago a viewer appeals:
"On the West Coast 1 used to view Faith for Today every week.
Now it is no longer available. I myself am a member of the
church; my husband and family are not. 1 wish they could view
the program."
From Boston the hope is expressed:
"A while back Faith for Today was televised in Boston. I was
grateful for the program and would invite friends to watch. Now
the telecast is oft the air.
"Can anything be done to televise Faith for Today here? Surely
the cities of America need the gospel today. So many are unwilling
to attend church worship services but they will at least occasionally
watch Sunday television.
"1 hope it will be possible to get Faith for Today on the air again."

A PERSONAL APPEAL
au

1950 - 1968

2

than /3,000

lot "1-ca

that have talzen place in the last /9 Yeats. utetti qc
has wonettully blessed! 'This has come because tie has poute
out Ms Spitit in a rnatizd way. 'Many have given sactiticiall
in the past. ?nay Goa bless you as you maize vow, yip to tel4
vision evangelism this yeah a mattet
eatnest ptayet.
baptisms

Progress in Advancing the Gospel

Baptisms
Bible Course Diplomas Awarded
Enrollments
Baptized Sabbathkeepers
Interest Reports Sent
Lessons Graded

., tejoice ovet the mote

13,828
133,570
488,655
13,828
68,523
7,101,051
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EEK SALVATION'S TIDINGS
) For Me, Whom Shall I Send?"
gospel to every nation, kindred,
on 276 stations in North America
outlets include : Bermuda, Guam,
Puerto Rico, Trinidad and the

Cementing Faith for Today viewer interest is
the telecast Bible School, which presently
offers eight courses—"Faith for Today," "Life
at Its Best," "Adventures in the Holy Bible,"
"Life of Christ," "Drama of the Christian
Faith," "Healthful Living," and "Israelite
Heritage." One out of six Bible course graduates becomes a baptized church member.

and their populations. They do not
is no opportunity for their teeming
gh television. A large number of
will not leave their homes to go to
ship hour or a cottage meeting.

rw York City

8,080,000

ioxville, Tennessee

181,000

>uston, Texas

1,100,000

n Antonio, Texas

645,000

okane, Washington

184,000

eyenne, Wyoming

50,000

?,t on stations in metropolitan cities.
after the first year.

A Faith for Today convert, Pastor Jackson is returning to
New York City. It was here that he prepared for the ministry in another denomination at the time he had his first
contact with the telecast and carefully studied the Faith
for Today Bible Course. He states: "I am grateful beyond
words for Faith for Today's ministry and the fact I have an
opportunity to return to the city of New York to launch an
active program of evangelism. Already we have a number
of interested individuals attending our worship service, and
I am hopeful that with God's blessing we can penetrate
the religious indifference of the city."

How Faith for Today Films Are Used in Soul Winning
In the Mission Field

On the High Seas

In Prison . .

San Quentin's Penitentiary in California features

The U.S.S. Hancock is now showing Faith for

Pastor Franklin W. Hudgins, director of station

Faith for Today films on the fourth Sunday of

Today films to its 3,200-man crew.

relations, Karsten Aasheim, former director of

each month. Comments Byron E. Eshelman, prison

Provided by Faith for Today have been 15 of its

the Church Transportation Office in New York

-chaplain: "We have utilized these films for many

30-minute television shows plus "Miniatures" and

City, and Finn Bjerbe, chief purser of the ship

years and have been indeed grateful for this

"Music for Listening"— both 15-minute radio

"Sagafjord," discuss the shipment of Faith for

generous outreach which provides both a diver-

programs.

Today films to Pitcairn Island on the Norwegian

American Line. Forty films were carried to this

sion and an inspiration for the inmates."

B. W. Mattison, area representative for the tele-

Franklin W. Hudgins, director of station relations,

cast, made arrangements with Lt. JG Peter D.

island in the South Pacific at no charge by the

comments: "Faith for Today is glad to make

Sauerbrey (center) and senior Chaplain, Com-

"Sagafjord" at the request of Mr. Aasheim.

these films available to San Quentin and hopes

mander L. A. Bevan, while the "Hancock" an-

Films, now in Pitcairn, are already in use by

they will continuo to prove a blessing."

chored in San Francisco last summer.

church leaders.

Centuries ago Jesus said: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me . . . For my yoke is easy and my burden
is light." Hearts that are breaking for loneliness, for fear, for lack of assurance of Christ's
love through gospel tidings — these need the inspiration that can come through viewing
Faith for Today.
Supplement to the NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER
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Febtueuj 8, 1969 ...
Your moment "to strike" for Christ
To speed gospel tidings by land, sea and air, through television, a Faith for Today
offering of $350,000 is urgently needed. Miracles have been accomplished in the past
through your sacrificial giving.
But with multiplied million., -,:aable to view gospel tidings through tcle,ision, a tretrickle away.
mendous challenge faces God's people. In the meantime, the sand, u.
Truly we are to work, for "the night comes when no mar an work." Doors that are now
open will soon be forever closed.
One-third of the people of the earth cannot be reached by gospel tidings over television or through any other media. Doors to evangelism have closed in some countries.
If every church member in North America would contribute $3.00, more than a
million dollars would come in for television evangelism! Many can give $10, others $100
and some $1,000. Ask the Lord what He would have you do.

For the millions seeking Christ in America's great cities, coming
Faith for Today telecasts offer color, as well as range and variety

Interview with converted headhunter Chief
Rayong and flying
missionary Richard Hall
tells a gripping story
of gospel advance.

Christian medical w
during Biafra's res
agony constitute
classic pictorial dc
mentary with Dr.
Mrs. Sherman Na

America's favorite
hymns are featured on
a coming Faith for Today telecast. Hymns
carry their own message of Christ's love.

Faith for Today in your area . .
Your Gift Will Accomplish the Following:

$5,000 will add 100,000 viewers to the telecast by strengthening station coverage.
OREGON

IDAHO

$1,000 will pay for twelve color films for a broader
coverage.
$500 will still buy 60 minutes of time in some areas not
showing Faith for Today.
$25 will take a student through 25 lessons of the Bible
Course, thus bringing Christ closer to him.
$5 will pay for 1,000 Bible course enrollment cards to
help find souls seeking Bible truth.

Boise

81 Sun. 7:30 am

Twin Falls

al Sun. 10:00 am
WASHINGTON

Seattle

CI Sat. 7:15 am

Eugene
Klamath Falls
LaGrande
Medford
Portland

CO Sun. 8:30 am
8 Sun. 8:30 am
0Sun. 6:30 and
0 Sun. 8:30 art
€1 Mon. 8:00 am

Portland

0 Sun. 11:00 am

come our way in the course of the
year. May our Bible House be a place
where you will want to come. The
printed page is a powerful tool and
these silent messengers will preach
some tremendous sermons.
GORDON H. HARRIS
Washington Book and Bible House

Puyallup Home and
School News
The Nelson-Crane School held a
very successful open house during
American Education Week. Parents,
school patrons and friends of the community attended. Classrooms were
visited in which the teachers, Mrs.
Eleanor Dewees, Mrs. Madge Turner,
Mrs. Neta Daffern and Mrs. Gladys
Wentland, principal, proudly demonstrated their new overhead projectors
which were purchased and presented
to each room by t h e Home and
School. They were especially honored
by Dr. Tom Terjeson, superintendent
of the Puyallup public schools, taking
time from his busy schedule to visit
our school and have lunch with us.
He was very much impressed with
our school plant, visual aids, the staff,
and enjoyed the luncheon. Our Room
Mother Chairman, Mrs. Connie Liebelt, had room mothers take charge
of the classes during the lunch hour
so the teachers could join the visitors
for lunch. The dining room was beautifully decorated in autumn theme. A
delicious lunch was served by Home
and School assistant leaders, Sara
Brown and Lois Janke. Students
Sylvia Green, Vicki Dill and Gary
Landis entertained during the luncheon. Parents, students and friends
all benefitted from this occasion.
Sunday evening, December 8, preceding the regular school board meeting, a candlelight holiday dinner was
served, sponsored by Home and
S c h o o 1, honoring the teachers and
paying special tribute to our outgoing school board chairman, Albert
Green, who has given hours of service
to Nelson-Crane School during the
past ten years. He and his wife were
presented with a lovely gift and the
teachers were given Christmas checks
in appreciation of their service.
Nelson-Crane School invites you to
stop by and visit their lovely new
school and gym. If you are moving
into the area, our classrooms are not
crowded—come and enjoy Christian
education with us.

Great Falls Investment
From cradle roll tots to senior citizens, the Great Falls Sabbath school
members under the leadership of
Mrs. Gene Iverson invested for missions in 1968. Total returns were
approximately $1,300.

in full view of callers who were impressed to drop money in the slot occasionally. It was full to the brim
when delivered to the Sabbath school
Mrs. LaValley remarked, "It is heavy,
but I don't know how much is in it."
The treasurer found $6.42.
Under the direction of Mrs. Earl
Shepard, cradle roll members were
encouraged to place their coins in a
facsimile of a mission church. They
also saved food labels which boosted
their Investment to $26.84.
God's blessing was felt by all who
participated.
MRS. J. E. THIEBAUD

Ronan Church Grows

Darlene, Patsy and Dale Iverson
who contributed $140 to the Great
Falls Investment in 1968.

Darlene, Patsy, and Dale Iverson,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Iverson of the Fairfield a r e a, each
pledged the sale s' proceeds from
newborn calves which amounted to
$140. Patsy's pledge turned out to be
twin calves that were sickly. She
promised the Lord both calves if they
were healed—and her offering was
$70.
Russell Jenkins, Sabbath school
superintendent, pledged 25 cents
weekly for each class reaching its
three goals—and realized $24 for Investment. Mrs. Ida LaValley, who is
on Social Security, had a little savings can for coins which was situated

Baptisms on two consecutive Sabbaths, December 14 and 21, brought
19 precious souls into the fold as the
evangelistic campaign of LaceyPaulson came to a climax in the
Ronan church. Under the leadership
of Elder Kenneth Lacey, Montana's
conference evangelist, the Ronan
church rallied to new heights in the
experience of sharing their faith with
their neighbors and friends. As some
members said upon witnessing the
baptism, "This is the ultimate answer
to our many prayers since our church
was officially organized nearly three
years ago."
Elder Charles Allaway, local pastor
of the Ronan church, assisted in the
nightly meetings and visitation. The
inspiration and groundwork laid by
Elder Allaway were largely responsible for Ronan's first organized evangelistic effort.
The Lord's hand in leading souls
was witnessed many times. Some
who had studied through the Gift
Bible program stepped out to follow
the Lord all the way. All in attendance were impressed by the Holy
Spirit as Elder Lacey's plea for complete surrender to God's will was
made.
As with every such campaign, there

MRS. MARION PATTEE

Home and School Leader

have you remembered
e Voice

f

Pryhev,
this month ?
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Elder and Mrs. Kenneth Lacey (center), Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Paulson
(upper left), Elder and Mrs. Charles Allaway (right center), with 18 new
members baptized recently in the Ronan church.
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are still others in the "valley of decision." Let us each one remember
them in our prayers that the shackles
of sin may be broken.
There is rejoicing in the Ronan
church as there is in heaven over the
"born again" souls that accepted Him
fully and completely. To His name
we give all praise, honor, and glory
for this answer to prayer.
WAYNE K. STROMME

`Bambi' in Bozeman
The Social Committee of the Bozeman church will present "Bambi"
Saturday night, January 25, in the
Mt. Ellis Academy auditorium. The
film will start at 6:30. Shamburgers
and refreshments will be sold at 6:00.
All are welcome. Admission will
be charged.

of new officers. Larry Smith of the
Portland C h a p t e r, whose wife,
Jeannie, is editor of the Oregon Outdoorsman, was asked to serve as our
new president. Al Paulson of Springfield was chosen vice-president with
Mrs. Frank Gearhart continuing as
secretary-treasurer through 1969.
Senior Young People, your Outdoor
Club promises you all you wish of
the following:
1. Better health, added enjoyment and
broader horizons.
2. Increased appreciation of God in
the beauties of nature.
3. New friends; happy associations
with young people of high ideals
and character.
4. Training f o r wilderness living,
mountain rescue and many additional outdoor activities.
5. Preparation for survival and service, especially in the event of
disaster, civil defense need or the
"time of trouble."
Join your Outdoor Club in 1969!

AU Alumni Meeting

Oregon Outdoor Club
Snow Outing
Being pelted with huge snowflakes
the size of silver dollars right now—
down here in the Willamette Valley—
one wonders why we were not so
honored at our winter snow outing at
the Big Lake MV Lodge, January 3-5!
Instead, the nine-foot blanket of snow
on Santiam Pass was caressed with
light rain over the weekend until the
snow level dropped to a water-logged
five feet! It was, nevertheless, a happy
occasion; a time to remember.
The Lodge was filled to its winter
capacity by Friday evening when
everyone gathered around the big
log fire for song and fellowship. Some
had hiked in on snowshoes. The majority enjoyed simply gliding in on
skiis behind the Thiokol Sno Cat
clinging to one of three long tow
ropes.
Sabbath was a quiet, restful day
surrounded as we were by a cathedral
of mountains and forest. Elder D. H.
Dull led out in a consideration of the
provisions God made for the crises of
sin. Following the Sabbath school,
which was directed by Gil Bell, Elder
Harold W. Beavon presented a challenge for a better New Year-1969.
Big Lake was engulfed in a winter
wonderland and we rejoiced that improving weather, in the afternoon,
made it possible to enjoy the beauty
of snow trails.
After sundown, January 4, Gil Bell,
president of the Outdoor Club of
Oregon, arranged for the appointment
10

Dr. Horace W. Shaw, Alumni Association president, Andrews University, will present Dr. J. G. Smoot, who
has recently been appointed Dean of
the Graduate School at Andrews University. The meeting in association
with the Oregon Chapter of the Alumni Association will be held in the
third floor Education Center at Portland Adventist Hospital, January 30,
at 7:30 p.m.
The program, "Graduate Education
Today," is complemented by a film.
At the meeting some of the most
recent accounts of campus and world
news will be shared concerning the
activities of fellow alumni and their
families.
All alumni and interested friends
are invited to attend this informative
and interesting reunion.
CALVIN W. HARTNELL
President, Oregon Chapter

At Conference Academies . . .
♦ The Milo Academy church and student body felt the impact of the
Stewardship program as Elders M. E.
Rees and L. L. Ayers from the Union
and local conference offices presented
this vital subject during December.
Even the student with the most limited means learned that a true partnership with God through "planned
giving" brings its own rewards.
♦ A recent happening at Milo Academy certainly worthy of notice, according to Mrs. J. N. Noble, registrar,
is the fact that 46.6 percent of the
seniors scored above the 3.0 percent—
which is a "B" grade-point average.
This is the highest record made since
she has been recording at Milo the
last five years.
♦ The Christmas Music Festival presented at Milo Academy in December
included numbers by the honor band
and instrumental ensembles, a n d
readings. The program was narrated
by Dean Larry Huston, and arranged
by Mr. Dayle Jewkes, vocal teacher
and head of the music department.
♦ Byron Roberts of Hood River is
spending a quarter in student teaching at Milo. His area is history.
♦ Columbia's new class in film production was recently featured in the
Vancouver Columbian, as well as Instructor Jan Doward and his new
book, Seventh Escape.
♦ Heading Junior class activities at
Milo is Terry Hill. Associated with
him are Janet Ziebarth, social vice
president, and Dennis Crane, spiritual vice president. Other officers include Linda Smith, chorister; Wanda
Chrowl, secretary; Bob Brown, treasurer; Paul Brewer, parliamentarian;
Dick Gallentine and Zane Anderson,
sergeant at arms. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crandall and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Grimes are sponsors.
♦ Laurelwood is hosting a fourservice weekend by Emilio Knechtle,
February 14 and 15. More details
will appear later.

In Conference Schools . . .

SALEM—"I watch your program
every Sunday and enjoy it very
much. I would like one of your
Bibles so I can keep up with the
pastor as he gives the questions
and answers. The Bible is hard to
understand. The TV Bible questions and answers help me to
understand the Bible more each
time I hear the program."

♦ Most of the rough-in plumbing
for the girls' shower room at Livingstone Junior Academy was installed
during Christmas vacation. It is
hoped that this section of the school
plant will soon be completed.
♦ Enrollments at both Hood View
and Livingstone are up from previous
years. At Hood View 214 are registered, 199 at Livingstone. Through
stewardship of those even without
children our youth may all be in
Christian schools this year.
♦ Eighth-grade officers at Rogue River Junior Academy have been selected with advisor Ed Sanders.
Heading activities for the 21-member
class is Theron Argraves. Barbara
Ross is vice president; Vicki Miracle,
NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

secretary; Diane Redwine, treasurer;
Kenny Browning, assistant treasurer;
Philip Onjukka, chaplain; Donald
Reno, parliamentarian; Margery Bullock, chorister; Sandy Bresee, historian; and Kenny Denton, sergeant
at arms. Six of the eight boys and
13 girls have attended RRJA all
eight years.
♦ Bandon's students raised nearly
half of the church's Ingathering goal,
accounting for $404.33. Mrs. Erma
Emery is the teacher there.
♦ One feature of Hood View's Christmas program was pinning money on
a tree for Biafra. As a result, an
additional $147.53 was sent to that
needy field. (Sometime during that
nigh t, nearly $3,000 in equipment
was taken as all schools in the area
continue to be robbed.)
♦ Grades 3-5 with Teacher Vera
Olmsted spoke of Jesus and received
$480 toward Longview's Ingathering.
♦ Two fourth-graders at Rogue River
-Maurice Helmer and Kathy Wyman-are Silver Vanguard winners in
Ingathering. Both belong to the Ashland church.
♦ Livingstone's star Ingatherer was
Danny Pattison, a second-grader. He
spent 13 nights with the carolers and
brought in $41.10.
♦ Yoder's (Mollala district) Home
and School leader, Mrs. Rayola Piuser, is spearheading an active involvement program for the school.
Each family in the church receives,
for one thing, a copy of a monthly
newsletter of school news which she
distributes. Much of the information
is supplied by the children who write
as an English project.
♦ Livingstone's school family contacted hundreds of Salem residents
for Christ during the Ingathering
program and solicited $1,740.65-$600
beyond their goal. It is the prayer of
each student that someone might be
led to a deeper religious experience
because of their work.

'Tokyo Olympiad'
"Tokyo Olympiad" will make its
Northwest debut at Milo Academy,
February 1, at 7 p.m., sponsored by
the Milo Academy senior class.
Critics who are generally bored by
sports have been delightfully surprised by this film, acclaimed the
greatest documentary of our time.
Admission: adults, $1.50; students,
75¢, under 12, 50t. Basketball game
following.

Weddings
The Enumclaw Seventh-day Adventist church was the setting for a
beautiful wedding solemnized Christmas Day, December 25, at 8:00 p.m.,
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at which time Linda Jean Davis became the bride of Gordon Lester
Boggs. Vows were made in the presence of Elder L. E. Lyman. The new
home is being established in Auburn,
Washington.
Clarence Noyes and Dorothy Oliver
were united in marriage at the close
of the vesper service in the Lincoln
City Seventh-day Adventist church,
December 21. The service was conducted by Elder Charles McKeown.
In a lovely little service, Mary
Elizabeth Hemmerlin became the
bride of Francis Leonard Atkins.
Vows were affirmed in the presence
of Elder L. E. Lyman. This Christian
couple will make their home in Auburn, Washington.
Judy Elaine Wolff of College Place,
Washington, became the bride of
Dennis L. Santo of Umatilla, Oregon,
in the Walla Walla Seventh-day Adventist church on December 29. Elder
Dean Van Tassel was the officiating
minister. The couple will make their
home in Hermiston, Oregon, where
Dennis is employed.
Miss Erlene Bolton and Raymond
Lau were united in marriage on Sunday, December 29, in the Wenatchee
Seventh-day Adventist church. Elder
Sunny Liu officiated at the ceremony.
The couple are making their home
in Honolulu, Hawaii. The bride will
continue her teaching at the Hawaiian Mission Academy and the groom
is teaching at one of the high schools
in the Islands.

Obituaries
Neander-Ellen Verna Neander was born
Aug. 3, 1914, in Paris Township, N. Dak. She
suffered a heart attack and passed away at
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1, 1968. She was a
resident of Portland for 15 years and a
faithful member of the Montavilla church.
Cherishing her memory are her husband,
Jack A. Neander; mother, Mrs. Elma Fisher,
Portland; sister, Mrs. Laura Rufsvold, Vancouver, Wash.; brother, Marvin Fisher,
Cleveland, N. Dak. She was laid to rest at
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery in Portland.
Haycraft-May Haycraft was born in Portland, Ore., May 1, 1901, and passed away
Oct. 21, 1968. In June, 1920, she was united
in marriage with Albert Krieger who died
in 1949. In July, 1944, Sister Krieger had
embraced the Advent hope and was baptized in the Nehalem River, joining the Vernonia, Ore., church. In 1955, while living in
Pendleton, Ore., she became the bride of
Harold Haycraft. She returned to Vernonia
in 1967, a year after the death of Mr. Haycraft. Survivors include five sons: Harold
Krieger of Pendleton, Albert, Ralph and
William of Vernonia, Marvin of Ketchikan,
Alaska; a daughter, Evelyn Spofford of
Tacoma, Wash.; a stepdaughter, Beverly
Sparks of Ketchikan; two sisters: Lillian
Graham and Hazel Cook, both of Portland;
and 28 grandchildren.

Collins-Nellie Ann Collins was born Jan.
6, 1876, in Seward, Nebr., and passed away
Nov. 7, 1968, in Molalla, Ore. In 1928 she
joined the St. johns church where she was
active in church work for 25 years before
moving to the Molalla area. She is survived by one son, Lyle of Molalla, Ore.;
one daughter, Fern King of Pendleton, Ore.;
a brother, Otis Kennison of Parkrose, Ore.;
two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Luchterhand-Otto C. Luchterhand of Creswell, Ore., passed away July 22, 1968. He
was born Aug. 2, 1877, at Loyal, Wisc., and
came to Oregon in 1902. In 1903 he was
married to Minnie Newman who passed
away in 1934. They accepted the third
angel's message about 1910 and he served
as local elder of several churches and was
on the Conference committee of the Southern
Oregon and Western Oregon Conferences. In
1935 he was married to Ferol Jackson of
Portland, who with the children of the former marriage survive him: Percy E. of
Newport, Bessie Bye and Ada Shepherd of
Portland, Katherine Dick of Oregon City,
Pauline Aaen of Tempe, Ariz., and Charles
of Mulino, Ore.; also 11 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
Hudson-Mrs. Susan Hudson was born on
March 8, 1897, at Webster, S. Dak., and
passed away on Nov. 17, 1968, at Lewiston
Manor. She had been in ill health for the
past three years. Sister Hudson was a
faithful member of the Lewiston SDA church.
Survivors are her husband, Elmer Hudson of
Lewiston, Idaho; a son, Raymond Hudson
of Juliaetta; a daughter, Mrs. Edgar (Jean)
Knight of Clarkston; a brother, Tony Kirchknopf of Moscow; seven grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Peterson-Rose Katherine Hess Peterson
was born in Adrian, Mo., June 26, 1884, and
passed to her rest at the Whitman County
Memorial Hospital Dec. 15, 1968. In the
early 1900's she moved to lone, Wash., and
was united in marriage to James L. Peterson.
In 1962 Mrs. Peterson went to live with her
eldest son, Arthur, in Los Angeles, Calif. It
was while there that she became a member
of the White Memorial church. After Arthur's
retirement in 1965 she moved with him to
Garfield, Wash. She is survived by two
sons: Arthur and John, both of Garfield,
Wash.; two sisters: Anna Young of Midway,
Ark., and Louise McPherson of Independence, Mo.; one brother, Albert Hess of Missoula, Mont.; seven grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
Waters-Elder Ernest Floyd, Jr. born June
7, 1926, passed away on Nov. 8, 1968, at
Portland, Ore. He was married to Donna
Marie Monroe on Dec. 19, 1948, at Corvallis,
Ore. Elder Waters graduated from Walla
Walla College in June of 1952, and from the
Theological Seminary, now Andrews University, in 1955. He taught church school in
Forks and Auburn, Wash., and pastored in
Bellingham, Tacoma, Snoqualmie and Monroe districts in the Washington Conference,
and at the time of his death he was pastor
in The Dalles-Wahkiakus district in the Oregon Conference.
Elder Waters leaves to mourn their loss,
his wife, Donna; children, Margurite, Ann,
and Ernie III, all of The Dalles; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Waters, Sr. of Condon,
Ore.; ten brothers and sisters: Mrs. C. 0.
(Ruby) Sanders of Rice, Wash.; Mrs. Leslie
(Grace) Norris of New York City; Mrs. Bill
(Hazel) Perry of West Lawn, Pa.; Mrs. Ellen
Heath of Vancouver, Wash.; David Waters
of Redmond, Ore.; Ralph Waters of San
Francisco, Calif.; Herb Waters of Moscow,
Idaho; Mrs. Bert (Myrtle) Sumerlin of Anchorage, Alaska; Mrs. Merlin (Juanita) Tupper of
Auburn, Wash.; George Waters of Pullman,
Wash. Funeral services were conducted at
The Dalles and he was laid to rest at Monroe, Wash.
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Swederoisky-Linnea A. Swederofsky was
born Aug. 23, 1910, in Chicago, Ill., and
passed away in Merlin, Ore., Nov. 1, 1968.
She leaves to mourn her loss, her husband
Fred.
Heald-Eugenia A. Heald was born in
Petragrad, Russia, May 13, 1908, and died
in Grants Pass, Ore., Nov. 16, 1968. She is
survived by her husband, Judson T. Heald
of Cave Junction; her mother; one sister
and a brother who reside in Brussels,
Belgium; and two stepsons.
Maddock-Alonzo C. Maddock was born
in Buffalo Lake, Minn., July 7, 1881, and
passed away in Grants Pass, Ore., Dec. 18,
1968. Born in an SDA home, Brother Maddock was an Adventist all of his life. He
leaves to mourn his loss, his devoted wife,
Mabel of Grants Pass, Ore.; a daughter,
Lula Goodrich of Phoenix, Ariz.; three grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.
G r a s s e r-Mrs. Catherine Grasser, 87,
passed away at the Orchards Nursing Home
at Lewiston, Idaho, Dec. 28, 1968. She was
a member of the Orofino SDA church. Surviving are four sons: Lester, Albert, Harvey
and Melvin Grasser, all of Orofino; eight
grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
Krueger-Bert C. Krueger was born at
Eldorado, Wisc., Jan. 17, 1886, and was laid
to rest July 17, 1968, in the Rock Creek, Ore.,
cemetery. He came to Oregon in 1961 and
accepted the Advent message in 1964 in
Molalla, Ore. Surviving are a sister, Carrie
Hortman of Green Bay, Wisc., and one
brother, Lawrence E. Krueger of Vandyne,
Wisc. (Obituary received January, 1969)
Britain-Arthur C. Britain was born Oct.
26, 1893, in Independence, Iowa, and passed
away July 31, 1968. He lived the past 30
years in the Highland district of Clark
County, Wash., where he was a member of
the Cedar Creek church. He is survived by
two brothers: Roy Britain of Marshalltown,
Iowa, and H a r old Britain of Frederick,
Wisc.; two sisters: Mrs. Edith Klocke of
Waukon, Iowa, and Mrs. Hazel Olson of
Pottsville, Iowa. (Obituary received January, 1969)
Gillock-Lillian M. Gillock was born Aug.
13, 1885, in Shedd, Ore., and passed away
Aug. 31, 1968, in Salem, Ore. She is survived by one son, Robert of Portland, Ore.;
three daughters: May Lane of Aloha, Ore.,
Viola Buckenberger of Kennewick, Wash.,
and Edna Hutchins of Heppner, Ore.; one
brother, Marion Crabb of Garfield, Wash.;
one siste r, Bertie Cobb of Portland,
Ore.; seven grandchildren, several greatgrandchildren and two great-greatgrandchildren.
Keslake-Charles R. Keslake was born in
Jamaica, British West Indies, on May 30,
1913, and passed to his rest Nov. 26, 1968.
Brother Keslake spent the first 12 years of
his life with his missionary parents in the
British West Indies. Four years were spent
at South Lancaster Academy in Massachusetts, and in 1935 he was united in marriage
to Winifred Hall. In 1960 he moved to College Place, Wash., where he has been connected with the Horne Orthopedic and Medical Services until the time of his death.
Brother Keslake was a dedicated member of
the College Place church, and had recently
been elected as head deacon. Survivors
include: his wife, Mrs. Winifred A. Keslake,
at the home; a daughter, Christina and a
foster daughter, Josephine Lin, both of the
home; three other daughters: Mrs. Kenneth
N. (Charlene) West of Everett, Wash., Mrs.
R. E. (Elaine) Green of Loma Linda, Calif.,
Mrs. James A. (Joyce) Greene of Decatur, Ga.;
a brother, Elder Edgar F. Keslake of Brunswick, Maine; a sister, Mrs. Elbert (Hattie)
Hand of Trenton, N. J.; and four grandchildren.
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Downing-Mrs. Venus L. Downing was
born on Aug. 31, 1886, at Miller, S. Dak.,
and passed to her rest on Dec. 5, 1968, at
Clarkston, Wash. When only 6 years of
age she had traveled with her parents by
covered wagon to Salmon, Idaho, where
they made their home for a number of
years. Our dear sister was a faithful member of the Clarkston SDA church. Left to
mourn her passing are three daughters:
Mrs. Howard McPherson of Spokane, Mrs.
William Clem of Lewiston, Mrs. James
Painter of Downey, Calif.; three s o n s:
Warren Downing of Richland, Wash., Elbert
Downing of Soap Lake, Wash., Lester A.
Downing of Walla Walla; 14 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Harris-Clyde Heath Harris was born in
Milton-Freewater, Ore., on March 9, 1890,
and passed away at his home in Pendleton,
Ore., Nov. 28, 1968. On July 18, 1914, he
was united in marriage with Mary Coe. In
the same year the young couple together
joined the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
and have continued as active members
through these many fruitful years. Shortly
before his marriage, Clyde embarked on a
business career that became almost boundless: lumberman, furniture and box manufacturer, fruit grower, rancher, stockman,
developer, investor, financier, and more.
His philanthropies were legion, but culminated in a gesture of faith and good will
to mankind without parallel in the bestowing of his multimillion dollar empire to the
General Conference in 1951. Thus his life
and influence have since been felt by countless thousands around the world in almost
every country on earth.
He now rests from his labors awaiting the
call of the Life-giver. Among those who
cherish his memory is his wife, Mary.
Patterson-George Carl Patterson was born
Oct. 3, 1892, in Newberg, Ore. In September of 1933 he was united in marriage to
Mable Henrietta Sample, and she became
stepmother to four children by his former
marriage. In July of 1957 he was baptized
by Elder Merlin Kretschmar and united with
the St. Helens church. He served many
years as a deacon of the church. Within
just a few days of his 76th birthday he was
stricken with a heart attack and passed to
his rest. Surviving relatives include his
wife, Mable Patterson of St. Helens; three
sons: Lester of Portland, Stanley of Drain,
Ore., Kenneth of Oakridge, Ore.; six daughters: Alice Butcher of Scappoose, Agnes
Reetz of Fort Frazier, B. C., Florence Gift of
Coburg, Betty Sexton of Vernonia, Ore.,
Carlene Swayze of Portland, and Lavina
Howard of St. Helens; a brother, Elwyn of
Sangudo, Alberta, Canada; 29 grandchildren
and 3 great-grandchildren.
Taylor-Norman Cecil Taylor was born on
July 11, 1910, at Lavinia, Manitoba, Canada,
and died at Chicago on Dec. 9, 1968. On
Dec. 23, 1934, he was united in marriage to
Martha Leiske. While attending Battleford
Academy, at Battleford, Saskatchewan, Canada, he was baptized and united with the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. He later
attended Canadian Union College and Walla
Walla College from which he graduated in
1941 with a degree in Business Administration.
For a number of years he was treasurer
and business manager of Oshawa Missionary College (now Kingsway College). In
1950 he was elected Administrator of Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital. In recent
years he worked as an independent contractor for the Mayflower Transit Company
with his home in College Place, Wash.
He leaves to mourn their loss, his devoted
wife Martha; three sons: Reg, Ray, and
Murray; two grandchildren: Rand and
Renee; also six brothers: Leslie, Dwight,
Stanley, Wiley, George, and Dave; and
three sisters: Helen (Mrs. Howard Farnsworth), Marilyn (Mrs. Andrew Anderson),
and Ruth (Mrs. Mervin York).

Harris-David Daniel Harris born July 30,
1876, died Dec. 19, 1968, and was laid to
rest at Clark Fork Cemetery. He is survived
by four sons; James of Orofino, Idaho,
Charles of Portland, Ore., Earnest of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Robert of Clark Fork,
Idaho; three daughters: Hazel Ellen Hilzer
of Ritzville, Wash., Margaret Mary Harris of
Portland, Ore., and Helen Marie Smollock of
Portland, Ore.; and 21 grandchildren.
Boyd-Mrs. Janette Boyd was born in
Michigan Sept. 28, 1897, and passed away
in Chehalis, Wash., at the age of 71. At the
time of her death she was a member of the
Milwaukie, Ore., SDA church. She will
always be remembered for her devotion to
the church. She is survived by two daughters, two sons, two sisters, 13 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. Graveside
services were held at Sunset Memorial
Gardens, Chehalis.
Fuller-Eugene M. Fuller was born in
Minnesota June 8, 1974, and passed to his
rest Dec. 4, 1968, at Salem, Ore. Brother
Fuller homesteaded in t h e Cambridge,
Idaho, area in 1900, and lived there until
three years ago when he moved to Salem
to be near his daughters. He is survived by
his two daughters: Mrs. Hazel Jones and
Mrs. Myrtle Kunkelman both of Salem, Ore.,
one granddaughter and one great-grandson.
Interment took place in the Cambridge
Cemetery.
Parker-Iva Belle Bostic Parker was born
April 11, 1888, in Rushville, Nebr., a n d
passed away Dec. 14, 1968, at her daughter's home near Fromberg, Mont. Her home
in Nebraska was seven miles from the Sioux
reservation and many times she had heard
the war cry of Sitting Bull's tribe when they
were engaged in their war dances. She
crossed the plains three times in a covered
wagon, making the final trip when she was
thirteen. In 1906 she was married to Charles
Parker in Red Lodge, Mont. To them were
born six children, three of whom survive:
Anna, Mrs. J. W. Miller of Fromberg; Clarence of Bridger; and Jack of Billings; 11
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren. Mrs.
Parker was a true Christian and a charter
member of the Bridger SDA church. She
was laid to rest in the Mountain View Cemetery near Bridger, Mont.
Ginter-Ada Mae Ginter was born Feb. 28,
1899, in Buchanan County, Mo., and passed
away at her home in Sandpoint, Idaho,
Dec. 15, 1968. She is survived by her husband, B. G. Ginter of Sandpoint, Idaho;
sons, Lloyd and Paul of Fairfield, Wash.,
Ben of Troy, Idaho, Russell of Moscow,
Idaho, and Joseph of Oaksdale, Wash.; six
daughters: Mrs. Mary Dement of Portland,
Ore., Mrs. Ann Pester of Edmonds, Wash.,
Mrs. Lucille Rogers of Boise, Idaho, Mrs.
Viola Ganz of Wenatchee, Wash., Mrs.
Mildred Wolcott of Salem, Ore., and Mrs.
Ellen Pflugrad of Anchorage, Alaska. She
was laid to rest in the Broten Cemetery to
await the coming of Jesus.
Parkins-Mrs. Minnie Parkins was born
July 22, 1883, at Cornwall, Idaho, and
passed away suddenly on Oct. 29, 1968.
Sister Parkins was a talented musician,
having received her training at Walla Walla
College many years ago. She was a member of the Lewiston SDA church. Left to
cherish her memory are two sons: Major
Parkins of Seattle and Edward Parkins of
Livermore, Calif.; four daughters: Mrs. Eldon
Snyder of Orofino; Mrs. Edna Johnson of
Boise, Mrs. Van Sullivan of Culdesac, and
Mrs. Elmo Quillen of Kennewick; two sisters:
Mrs. George Pankey of Lewiston, and Mrs.
James Scott of Clarkston; also a number of
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She
awaits the resurrection morning at Cold
Springs Cemetery in Lewis County, Idaho.
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andyou're all through
Intushroon

That's how quick and easy you can have delicious
gravy. Just pour contents of package of Loma
Linda Gravy Quik into water or milk, stir as you
bring to a boil ... and in just 2 minutes you'll have
perfect gravy every time!
At your food store in four tasty varieties—Brown,
Mushroom, Country Style and Smoky Bits. Try
them all soon.

QUALITY FOODS SINCE 1906

Covey—Mary A. Covey was born at
Mauston, Wisc., May 21, 1878, and passed
away Nov. 25, 1968, in Woodburn, Ore. She
leaves to mourn, one son, Lewis of
Salem, Ore.; 14 grandchildren, 38 greatgrandchildren, and f our great-g r e a tgrandchildren.
Seaunier—Mrs. Mary E. Seaunier was
born in Neodesha, Kans., March 17, 1878,
and passed away in Monroe, Wash., Nov.
23, 1968. She was married in Kansas in
1894. In 1931 Mrs. Seaunier accepted the
Sabbath truth in Olympia, Wash., and became a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. She was very active in the
work of the Dorcas Society. Having returned
to Kansas, Mrs. Seaunier again came to
Washington in 1960 after the death of her
husband. She then made her home near
her son, Ralph. She leaves to mourn two
sons, Ralph S. Seaunier of Monroe, Wash.,
and William E. Seaunier of Salem, Ore.;
one daughter, Mrs. Myrtle L. Smalley of
Neodesha, Kans.; and 14 grandchildren.

Pester—Lora M. Pester was born at Eau
Claire, Wisc., on Feb. 19, 1888, and passed
to her rest in the faith of Jesus while visiting her son at Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 1, 1968,
after a stroke on Thanksgiving Day. Her
husband, James F. Pester, preceded her in
death August, 1958. Survivors include two
sons: Lynn Pester of Tacoma, Wash., and
Donald Pester of Edmonds, Wash.; two
daughters: Lorene Moore of Arlington,
Wash., and Dorothy Reed of Battle Ground,
Wash.; two brothers: Lynn Purvis of Snohomish, Wash., and Clifford Purvis of
Rogers, Ark.; eight grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

Tumlinson—Prebble Tumlinson nee Cresap
was born in Yale, Wash., Sept. 23, 1892, and
died at the Feather River Hospital, Paradise,
Calif., Dec. 5, 1968. She took nurses' training at the Portland Sanitarium where she
graduated in 1916 and continued in service
for several years. She also worked at the
Glendale Sanitarium and 1 a t e r at the
Feather River Hospital. She leaves to cherish
her memory three daughters: Betty Jane
Haas of Paradise, Calif., Jeanette Bolden of
Watsonville, Calif., and Jeane Wagner of
Gregory, S. Dak.; two sisters: Faye Scofield
of Seattle, Wash., and Olah Walker of Vancouver, Wash.; and nine grandchildren.

Advertisements

FOR RENTERS ONLY.—You too can save on
insurance for fire, theft and personal liability with a Renter's Package Policy. If you
live in the Greater Portland area, call now
for quotation. Mert Allen, Mt. Tabor Realty,
2225 NE Broadway, Portland, Ore. 97232.
Phone: 281-1446 or 665-4791.

Rate: 40 words or less (aside from name and
address), $5 each insertion, as space permits.
Same ad published not more often than every
other week—no exceptions.
All advertising copy, accompanied by cash, is
to be sent to the office of the Conference in
which the advertiser is located. Real estate ads
accepted when referring to only one property.
The GLEANER does not assume responsibility for
advertisements appearing in these columns.

Boepple—Edmund E. Boepple was born
Aug. 7, 1910, at Merricourt, N. Dak., and
passed away Oct. 24, 1968, at Caldwell,
Idaho. Brother Boepple's home was at Filer,
Idaho, and with his family he has been a
member of the church at Filer since 1931.
He is survived by his wife, Pauline, nee
Heil; a son, Marvin, Spokane; and two
daughters: Mrs. Evelyn Kuhn serves as a
missionary in Gimbie, Ethiopia, and Mrs.
Dorothy Lavallee, Twin Falls, Idaho; four
brothers: Emil, Dan, and Bill, Twin Falls,
Idaho, and Elmer of Stockton, Calif.; four
sisters: Mrs. Rachael lesser, Jerome, Idaho,
Mrs. Katherine Schmechel, Caldwell, Idaho,
Mrs. Ruth Dutt, Filer, Idaho, and Mrs. Lenore
Vietz, Twin Falls, Idaho, and six grandchildren.

WANTED.—Health Food Store. Please give
price, inventory, equipment, expected sales
per y ear in first letter. P. 0. Box 482,
Auburn, Wash. 98002.
NINETY ACRES on Moyie River, nice 3bedroom home, 5 nice furnished tourist
cabins, workshop and garage, creek through
lawn. Abundance of good water. Beautiful
view. Mostly pasture on river bank. Good
hunting and fishing on place. $40,000; 1/3
down. Phone AN 7-2896, or write Dean
Dudley, Box 1002, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
83805.

MALE ATTENDANT WANTED for convalescing stroke patient. No experience required,
but must be in good health; unencumbered
male on or ready for Social Security ideal.
Good room, board and wages. Send details,
including snapshot, in first letter to: T. A.
Frazee, 5739 SE Salm o n, Portland, Ore.
97215.

NINE HOME LOTS.—All wiring underground.
Improvements bonded; two blocks from new
academy and gymnasium. Basketball, skating, all kinds of recreation. Will build to
suit or buy a home now under construction.
First one sold before completion. Contact
us now. Walt May, Builder and Developer,
Box 1333, Wenatchee, Wash. 98801. Phone:
662-7748.
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Interested in getting marrie
or staying married?
Read HAPPINESS WALL TO WALL
by George E. Vandeman
Is divorce an easy back door out of an unpleasant situation? Is happy marriage possible in a day when morals are in shocking retreat? Is the trouble
really with marriage, or with the personnel?
Here are some realistic formulas for marriage that lasts. What to do when
the raft comes apart. What to do when husbands won't talk. What to do
when wives forget to be attractive. What to do when infidelity suddenly appears.
And George Vandeman includes teen-agers—tomorrow's husbands and
wives—in a fascinating probe of the confusing teen-age dilemma.
Here is a book for the married and those about to be married. And others
will like it too.

Send me

HAPINES
S
WALL ro

_ copies of HAPPINESS WALL TO WALL r. 30 cents each.

WAIL

Name _

GEORGE

Street or P.O. Box

E VANDEMAN

City

State

Zip

TOTAL ENCLOSED INCLUDING POSTAGE* AND SALES TAX
My credit card number

QA

Just 30
cents each

*Please add 25 cents postage for the first four books ordered and 5 cents for each additional four. Also sales
tax where applicable. Mail to your Book and Bible House or hand to your church missionary secretary.

THE SEVENTH ESCAPE
by Jan S. Doward
Want a book that's all action? It's here now.
Introductory offer $2.95
Regular price $3.50

A desperate flight from captivity—filled with humor,
suspense, and rapid action—a man with nerves of steel
and lightning-fast wits. Caught in the violent vortex
of World War II, an ambulance driver in the German
army is taken prisoner and shipped by boxcar to a labor
camp deep in Russia. More than a story of seven escapes—this is a living experience of a man—a man
determined to be free.

Order now from
your Book and
Bible House.

Please send me
copies of THE SEVENTH ESCAPE @ $2.95 each
Name
Street or P.O. Box
State
Zip
City
Total enclosed including postage* and sales tax
My credit card number

*Please add 25 cents
postage for the first book
ordered and 5 cents for
each additional to one
address. Sales tax
where required.
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Walla Walla College
The College Church
Mission to the Northwest and
the World

The Walla Walla College church
fills a unique position in the progress
of the Advent movement. It is the
religious training ground for thousands of young people each year. Out
from its doors each Sabbath stream
more than two thousand individuals.
It is up to the leaders of the church
to see that their thoughts are turned
positively toward Christ and the various facets of His last message to
earth. It is a privilege and responsibility that pastors and church officers
accept, fully cognizant of the possibilities for triumph or disappointment inherent in such a congregation.
The year 1968 was marked by advance in most a r ea s of Christian
service and witness. Forty-two people
were baptized into Christ's family
during the year. Despite many transfers for service in other parts of the
United States, Canada, and overseas,
the membership of the College church
remained above fifteen hundred. The
treasury handled nearly one half
million dollars earmarked for support
of the Advent movement in its many
and varied aspects.
The teen-agers, earliteens, and juniors receive much encouragement in
Christian growth in the College
church. Elder Don Reiber, youth
pastor during 1968, reports many
activities including a Voice of Youth
campaign, visitation program to the
"forgotten people" in the retirement
homes, and joint operations in Pathfinders and Friday evening programs
with the College Place Seventh-day
Adventist church youth. Elder Reiber

College church pastors, left to right:
Nevins M. Harlan, Richard D. Fearing, and Don Reiber.

Students enjoy the facilities of the new SAC in Kellogg Hall.

has recently been called to the Grandview district of the Upper Columbia
Conference and will be giving leadership to that important area in the
near future. A successor to Elder
Reiber will be named shortly.
The College church is pioneering in
an area where a definite need has
long been felt. A Minister of Laymen's Activities was voted by the
Upper Columbia Conference Committee to serve the Walla Walla Valley
and to be based with the College
church. The premise of this plan is
to harness the abilities of Adventist
Christians in all walks of life and to
develop in them the qualities of living, witness, and conversation so desperately needed in the last days of
earth's history. We were delighted
when Elder Nevins M. Harlan accepted the call to this post last summer. Elder Harlan has a rich
background of pastoral ministry with
emphasis on personal work. He has
been busily engaged since coming in
bringing a "new dimension" into the
lives of scores of students, faculty,
businessmen, tradesmen, housewives,
etc., as they yield to the call of Christ
for personal confrontation with people, giving His gracious message of
salvation.
Time and space will not permit a
detailed recital of events that constitute the warp and woof of life in the
College church. The College MV and
their versatile program, the beautiful
choral and organ renditions from Sabbath to Sabbath, the dormitory visits
by the pastor, the many guests each
weekend, the work of the church
committees, the continuing development of the church plant—all this and
more comprise the family life of the
Walla Walla College church. Most of

all, Christ and His love are preached
from our pulpit. Those who go from
this sanctuary know Him and His
power. Thus the College church fulfills its mission to the Northwest and
the world field.
RICHARD D. FEARING
Pastor

SAC Occupies New Quarters
Walla Walla College Student Association officers, Norman Rudolph,
president, and Gary Wisbey, Student
Association Center director, hosted
open house in newly remodeled SAC
facilities recently, climaxing a move
from main floor of the College Administration Building to the ground
floor of Kellogg Hall.
The move, earlier this school year,
was made to centralize student offices and activity centers as well as
to increase service capacity for the
present 1,600 member student body,
according to Mr. Rudolph.
The $36,000 project, financed by a
student assessment over three years,
has added space, beauty, and hours of
service to the Center, according to
Director Wisbey, with capacity use
of the facilities during peak hours.
"It was worth waiting for," was student comment during the open-house
activities. Others termed it a "hardworked-for climax to a much-stalled
but advancing student center life."
Facilities now include two large
lounges, a recreation room, a kitchen
complex for preparing snacks and refreshments, and off ices for the
ASWWC, and for school publications:
The Collegian, school newspaper; the
Mountain Ash, college annual; and the
Mask. SAC officers in addition to
Mr. Wisbey are Dave Tharp, Honolulu, Hawaii, assistant director; and
Richard Wilkinson, Yakima, business
manager.

